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Q(~antitatiie extraction of !andsurfaceinformation has been hampered over the last twenty years because
of difficulties associated with disarnbiguating the effects of the atmosphere. surface topography and
aisotropic reflectance. We have never hsd the right inawn’= with the fight sampling ctiracter[stics.

If EOS is to provide the key land surface parameters for our understanding of the role of the Biosphere in
6iogeochemical Qcles and Climate Change, then we must improve the precision, accuracy and reliabii~
of our retrievals of Iand-ieating radiances. To achie~e this ambitious goal, we need to improve dramatically
the accuracy a d sampling density of our measurements of the ERI)F, spectral integrated hemispherical

$reflectance (~ ctra[ albedo), atmospheric scaflering and absorption and topography. Higher sampling
densiw both in space and in time is required, bath to overcome the EOS overpass time problems with
cloud-cover and to ensure that there is an adequate sampling of intra- = well as inter-annual variability,

MOOiS-N wilt not provide us with these improved Iand-ieating radiances. It will give us very accurately
caiibratec! exoatmospheric radiances. Tho use of dark vegetation targets for the routine retrieva[ of
atmospheric optical depths depends on assumed values of at-surface reflectance and BRDF.
Homogeneous ciosed canopies which will act as the test type of target are rare even w“thinthe wide swath
of MODIS-N. The removai of atmospheric and BRDF effects using this in~~ument aione Is very improbable. [

MISR ‘.vi!lprovide g!obal estimates of ~ptical depth, patiioularly aerosols, aibe!t with a Way repeat cycle.
MISR will also provide off-principai plane estimates of albedo and aEDF simultaneously with these
measuremen+a of atmctspherlc scattering and absorption. MISR ‘wiiiprovide the on;y guaranteed source of
a global Digital Eievatlon Modei which can be used for geometric and radiometric correction of MODiS-N I ~.’
and MOD(S-T da= Itshwld be noted that MISR wtil be aperating the inmrm~st three looks at the 240rn full 1,<
resoluti~n for global topography of clouds and the land sufice.

M~~{s.T will providethe only ~~~s of ~mpling the “hot SpOt”, which is up to 2-3 times higher in
amplitude (excluding atmospheric effects) than a~-principal p!ane measurements. For >2.5km pixels, the
width and ampiitude of the ‘hot spot” wili be reiated to a cOm,pleX mixture of tGpOgraPhiC shadow!ng,
vegetatlan odentation and bio~hyaical parameters. For Boreal and Tropical forest areas, speci=~ type and
distribution is unlikeiy to be differentiated at this resolutiofi, For savannah/prafre areas of monoculture.
plant density may &e sble to be extracted. For all other areas, inc[uding forest clearings, urban
conurbations, arable land and wetiands, tile high beterogeneiw may preclude any rgtrieva! of such
parameters. However, we simply do no! know a: t% preser?t ti,me. Ntough there maybe instruments ach
as tk ATSR-2 (ti!ch witi inciude MUUIS-N “land zhannels”] and PCLDFR (on AOE051 which can provide
some restricted globai sampi}ng of the BRDF. their swath width is tco restricted to provide stilclent
information. MODiS-T, with its enormous swath wid[h and its bi-odiyrepeat coverage couid provide
occasional detaiied sampiing G: the “hot Sput- c’Jer selected cover wpes. if :arqe?ir,g couid be based on
sampl!ng ‘cloud-free” areas, then BRDF ‘hot soot” .measurs.nents might be’able to be taken mare ofleri. It
shotJld hc !?cted that !and 3RCF studies do not ne?d;warit msasuren-,ents - the fcrward-scattering t
Peak, just 25 th9ocea!lsdantbecause0:surfacewatereffecLs“po!lutin;”thercfijrfiedsignal.

The case against either Ihe ES,4MERIS or the L)LR-ROSIS;$XERIS and far MGDiS-T Is based on one
simple f.+c!. MO DIS-T will ha*:e the Moon as an adtii~ot]d constant rcl; abie =~rce cf calibra:i~n ir.formatior,
~orIg site.’ !:Ie degratiort of the so!ar dltiser sp~te,-es cr ~.arieis c,nth~se .oti?erirf~trJn;ents.
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